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ONE HUNDRED AND TENTH ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
SELECTMEN, ASSESSORS, TREASURER 







Municipal Year Ending March 1,1925
BANGOR
JORDAN-FROST PRIN TIN G CO. 
1925
TOWN OF HERMON
Incorporated 1814 Population 1210
TOWN OFFICERS
SELECTMEN, ASSESSORS AND OVERSEERS OF THE
POOR
R. T. Luce L. I. Leathers R. E. Littlefield
Town Clerk and Treasurer....................................... C. U. Hewes
Street Commissioner............................................... G. A. Homstead
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
C. H. Grant
SUPERINTENDING SCHOOL COM M ITTEE 
H. M. Bates A. Linnis Snow P. R. Webber
BOARD OF HEALTH
Olin Andrews C. 0 . Hunt Alfred Overlock
LOCAL HEALTH OFFICER 
E. I. Snow
COM M ITTEE ON M OTHERS’ AID 
Mrs. M. J. Wallace
/
I t  I II  0
W A R R A N T
3
Penobscot ss. State of Maine
To Alfred Overlock, a Constable of the town of Hermon, in said 
County. Greeting.
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby required to 
notify and warn the inhabitants of said town of Hermon, quali­
fied by law to vote in town affairs, to assemble at the town House 
on M onday the 9th day of March, A. D ., 1925, at ten o ’clock in 
the forenoon, to act on the following articles, to wit:
Article 1. To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.
Article 2. To choose a town clerk.
Article 3. To see if the Town will vote to accept the town 
report as printed.
Article 4. To elect three or more selectmen, assessors and 
overseers of the poor.
Article 5. To elect one member of the S. S. Committee.
Article 6. To elect a town treasurer.
Article 7. To see if the town will vote to have one or more 
road commissioners.
Article 8. To see if the town will vote to elect a road com­
missioner.
Article 9. T o  elect a road commissioner.
Article 10. T o see what sum of money the town will grant 
and raise for the support of schools, the repair of roads and 
bridges, for support of poor, for contingent expenses, for school 
books, for repairs of school houses, and school incidentals.
tv?;
•v -
4Article 11. To see what sum of money the town will grant 
and raise for free high school purposes.
%
Article 12. To see what sum of money the town will grant 
and raise for care and improvements of cemeteries.
Article 13. To see if the town, will grant and raise the sum 
of twenty-five dollars, for care of soldiers monument and Mem­
orial expenses.
Article 14. To fix compensation of Tax Collector, S. S. Com­
mittee, Town Treasurer and Road Commissioner.
Article 15. To elect a Tax Collector, one or more constables 
and all other necessary town officers.
Article 16. To see if the town will vote to elect one or more 
fire wardens, one of which will be designated as fire inspector 
and fix compensation for services.
Article 17. To see if the town will vote “ Yes”  or “ N o”  on 
the question of appropriating and raising money necessary to 
entitle the town to State Aid, as provided in Section 19, Chapter 
23 of the Revised Statutes of 1916.
Article 18. To see if the town will raise the sum of five hund­
red thirty-three dollars [$533.00] for the improvement of the sec­
tion of State Aid Road, as outlined in the report, of the State 
Highway Commission, in addition to the amount regularly raised 
for the care of highways and bridges, as provided in Section 18, 
Chapter 25, of the Revised Statutes of 1916.
Article 19. To see if the town will vote “ Yes”  or “ N o”  on 
the question of appropriating and raising money necessary to 
entitle the town to an increase of the State Aid as provided in 
Section 21, Chapter 25, of the Revised Statutes of 1916, as 
amended by Section 5, of Chapter 258, Public Laws of 1917.
Article 20. To see what sum the town will appropriate and 
raise to entitle the town an increase of State aid as provided in
5Section 21, Chapter 25, of the Revised Statutes of 1916, as 
amended by Section 5,’of Chapter 258, Public Laws of 1917.
Article 21. To see if the town will vote to raise money and 
what sum for maintenance of State Highway and State aid dur­
ing the ensuing year, within the limits of the town under the 
provisions of 9 and 18 of Chapter 130, of the Public Laws of 1913.
Article 22. To see if the town will vote to raise one hundred 
and fifty dollars [$150.00] for M others’ aid.
Article 23. To see if the town will vote to elect one or more 
special Constables.
Article 24. To elect one or more special Constables.
Article 25. To see if the town will vote to raise one thousand 
dollars [$1,000.00] to pay the notes of J. A. Snow and Sylvester 
Campbell due April 1st, 1925.
Article 26. To see if the town will vote to accept and receive 
under provisions of sections 13 and 14 of chapter 20, R . S. from 
Arabella Gillman of Roxbury, Mass., one hundred dollars 
[$100.00] the income from the same to be used for perpetual 
care of John W orton lot in Snow Corner Cemetery.
Article 27. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise and appropriate for advertising our natural resources, ad­
vantages and attractions, under provisions of Chapter Four, 
Section Fifty-Nine of the Revised Statutes of Maine, the same 
to be expended by the Maine Development Association.
Article 28. To see if the town will vote to authorize the Se­
lectmen to expend one hundred and fifty dollars, ($150.00) out of 
the general road fund on the Clark Road beginning at the Fuller 
Road and extending to the gravel near B. F. Bickford’s Place.
Article 29. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for wire fence for Frank Garland to use on Grant and State 
Roads.
6Article 30. To see what sum of jaaoney the town will grant 
and raise, for the purpose of grading, and soding up around the 
Tomb.
Article 31. To see if the town will vote to instruct the School 
Board, to change the windows from the North to the South side 
of the. School House, at No. Me. Jet.
Article 32. To see if the town will vote to authorize the 
Selectmen to put in a culvert in bog North of Gilbert Maloon’s, 
on Wing Road.
• • '  s
Article 33. To see what action the town will take in order to 
provide better fire protection, and what sum they will vote to 
raise to purchase fire apparatus.
Article 34. To see if the town will vote to authorize the 
Treasurer, with the approval of the Selectmen, to hire money 
for temporary purposes.
Article 35. To see what action the town will take in regard 
to continuing the so-called Smith Road to E. W. Luce Cottage, 
and raise money for the same.
Article 36. To see what action the town will take in regard 
to repairing the bridge at Hermon Ct. also the Beaver Dam 
Bridge South of Chas. N. Patten’s.
Article 37. To see if the Town will vote to accept the follow­
ing list of Jurors as revised by the Selectmen, Treasurer, and 
Town Clerk: Ernest P. Bishop, Marion C. Hunt, B. W. Pom- 
roy, Edgar G. Verrill, Silas P. Warren, H. M. Bates, Geo. Ed. 
Kimball, Emery L. Leathers, Loren E. Goodspeed, Hiram C. 
Warren, Lafe Bartlett, Claude O. Hunt, N. W. Dodson, M. L. 
Wallace, Frank B. Small, Ernest L. Grant, Wilber E. Brown, 
Clarence A. Philbrook, Chas. B. Cox, H. A. Felker, Ralph Phil- 
brick, Ernest Overlock, John H. Leathers, E. I. Snow, Walter 
Pendleton, Geo. Lawrence, Harry L. Sweetser, Arthur Robin­
son, Otis Iiomsted, L. I. Leathers, Waldo Newell, Roscoe E.
7Littlefield, George ILomsted, Lester Saunders, Edward R. Over­
look, R. W. Snow, Will Snow, Earl Snow, T. T. Dunn, E. H. 
Cook, C. U. Hewes, C. W . Kimball, Elmer N. Grant, S. J. Han­
son, Willard Richardson, Roscoe Nowell, Millard Spenser, Ros- 
coe Overlook, Willard Gorden, Fred A. Gray, S. M . Webber, 
M. L. Grant, Fred H. Lowd, Roscoe M iller,Floyd Pickard, B. 
H. Lord, Lincoln Patten, A. W. Llillman, and Olin Andrews.
Article 38. To transact any other business which properly 
may come before said meeting.
The Selectmen give notice that they will be in session for the 
purpose of revising and correcting the list of voters, at the Town 
House, at 9.30 o ’ clock in the forenoon, on the day of said meet­
ing.
Fail not to make due notice of this warrant and return your 
doings thereon at the time and place of meeting.
Given under our hands this 28th day of February, A. D. 1925.
R. T. LUCE,
L. I. LEATH ERS,




Hermon, Me., March 1st, 1925.
To the Taxpayers of the Town of Hermon:—
Gentlemen:— In accordance with tfie Statutes of the State, 
we herewith submit for your consideration the one hundred and 
tenth Annual Report of the Board of Selectmen, Assessors, Over­
seers of Poor, Treasurer, Street Commissioner and Superintend­
ent of Schools for the year ending March 1st, 1925.
Report of Assessors
Number of Polls taxed, 341. 
Number of Polls not taxed, 21. 




Real estate, non-resident. . . . . . .
. . .  8272,570.00 
. . .  171,250.00
Total real estate . . .
Personal estate, resident..............
Personal estate, non-resident . ..










9PERSONAL PR O PE R TY
Taxable Live Stock Total Val. Av. Val.
320 Horses and M ules........................... . . . $18,550.00 $57.97
4 Colts 3 to 4 years o ld ...................... 210.00 52.50
4 Colts, 2 to 3 years o ld ..................... 140-. 00 35.00
15 Colts, under 2 years o ld .................
706 C ow s..................................................
440.00 29.33
. .. 18,680.00 25.04
116 Three years o ld ................................ . ..  2,660.00 22.93
127 Two years o ld ................................... . ..  2,850.00 22.44
18 Sheep, (over 35 in num ber).......... 90.00 5.00
1618 Hens, (over 50 in num ber)........... 930.00 .58
Total am ount..................... . . . $44,550.00
E X E M P T  LIVE STOCK
Total Val. Av. Val.
138 one year o ld ...................................... . .. $1,540.00 111.16
344 sheep (to 35 in num ber)................ . ..  1,710.00 4.94
82 swine (to 10 in num ber)................. . ..  1,020.00 12.44
ALL O TH E R  K IN D  OF PERSO N AL P R O P E R T Y
Stock in trade.................................................  $5,770.00
178 autom obiles.............................................  26,320.00
58 Musical instrum ents................................ 5,420.00
Other Property..............................................  2,430.00
A m ount......................................  $39,940.00
Live stock brought forw ard........................  44,550.00
Total amount Personal 
P roperty...................
Railroad P roperty................................  $110,470.00
Eastman Heater Car C o......................  5,300.00
Texas Gulf Sulphur C o........................  12,000.00
$84,490.00
10
Total amount of taxes assessed on 
Real and Personal Estates, in­
cluding o v e r l a y ........  23,773.95
Amount assessed on P o lls .................  1,023.00
Total amount assessed. . $24,796.95
Value of property exempted by
assessors.................................. f 7  1,570.00
Value of property exempted by law,
soldiers and soldiers’ widows .. 10,720.00
* * *.
APPROPRIATIONS
For schools....................................................  $4,000.00
Roads and bridges............................... 4,300.00
Support of poor....................................  1,800.00
Contingent expenses........................... 1,700.00
School books........................................  300.00
Repairs of Schoolhouses.....................  750.00
School incidentals...............................  200.00
• Care and Improvement of Ceme­
teries.............................................  100.00
Care of Soldier’s Monument and
Memorial expenses.....................  25.00
Improvement of State r o a d ............. 533.00
Maintenance of State road................  900.00
Free High School........................ .. 1,500.00
Mother’s A id ........................................ 250.00
Sweet H ill.............................................  350.00
T om b..................................................... 700.00
Notes of J. A. Snow and Sylvester
Campbell...................................... 1,000.00
Road at No. Me. Jet...........................  300.00
Road Machine................ .'.............. .. . 390.00
Wire Fence for H. A. Felker on
Swan ro a d .................................... 30.00
$19,128.00
11
State ta x .........................................................  S3,544.16
County ta x ..................................................... 1,043.81
Overlay...........................................................  1,080.98
Supplementary.............................................. 33.60
Total amount assessed and
committed to collector. . S24,830.55
R. T. LUCE,
L. I. LEATH ERS,




M EM ORIAL EXPENSES A N D /C A R E  OF M ONUM ENT
Raised by tow n............................................  • $25.00
Paid Ashley Smith, address................. 10.00
G. G. Estabrooks & Sons, flags.........  8.25
-----------------  $18.25
Unexpended balance..............  $6.75
CARE OF CEM ETERIES
Raised by Tow n..  .......................................  $100.00
Paid E. W. Kimball, .Hermon Pond
Cemetery...................................... $20.00
H. C. Warren, Pine Tree Road Cem-
Cemetery...................................... 21.28
L. L. Glidden, No. Hermon Ceme­
tery ................................................ . 30.00
E. I. Snow, Snow Corner Cemetery . 27.00




W IR E  FENCE
Raised by Tow n..........................................  $30.00
Paid W .J . Grant.........................................  30.00
13
ROAD M A C H IN E
Raised by T ow n ............................................  $390.00
Paid C. M . Conant & C o.............................  390.00
NOTES
Raised by T ow n ............................................  $1,000.00
Paid J. A. Snow, note ...................................  $500.00
Sylvester Campbell, note.................... 500.00
-------------------  $ 1,000.00
*
i
M O TH E R S’ A ID
Raised by T ow n ............................................  $250.00




Paid Mrs. Ethel Kimball
Unexpended. ................. .......................  $155.00
M O N E Y  PA ID  OUT ON C E M E T E R Y  T R U ST  FU N DS
Benjamin Kimball lo t ..................................  $3.00
William Crocker lo t ......................................  3 .00
Robert Swan lo t ............................................  2 .00
W ilcox lo t ........................................................  5 .00
M . J. Drew lo t ............................................... 4 .00
Susan A. Nowell lo t . ..................................... 4 .00
John Bryant l o t ............... ' ........................ .... 4 .00
Agness M cC oy lo t .....................  4 .00
Enoch Leathers lo t ........................................ 4 .00
L. J. Overlock lo t .........................................  8 .00
John Holmes lo t ........../.................................  4 .00
Annie M . Alley l o t .......................................  8 .00
Robert Bryant lo t .......................................... 8 .00
14
\
Byron Kimball lo t . . .  . 4.00
W. F. Harding lo t ......... 6.00
Maria M. Nash lot. . . . 6.50
William Small lo t ......... 4.50
P. D. Fuller lo t . . . . . . . 7.00
H. M. Sargent lo t ......... j 4.00
Daniel Colson lo t ......... 2.00
George Smith lo t .......... .. . c . ........- 1.25
John W. Leathers lo t . . 1.25
Eliza A. Garland lo t . . . 5.00
SI14.50
•Overexpended. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . I  .90
CONTINGENT
Due from 1923 account..............................  S832.54
Raised by tow n............................................  1,700.00
Supplementary............................................  33.60
Overlay......................................... .-..............  1,080.98
Rec’d from State for burial of G. W.
W orden......................................... 83.00
from John Brown, Tax deed..............  59.52
from Cemetery lots sold. . . . . . . . . . . . .  65.00 *
from State, for burial of L. L. Glid-
den..........................................    100.00
from State, for burial of Wm. Clark 100.00
from State, damage to domestic /
animals.........................................  81.00
from Myrtle Annis, Pension........... .. 144.57
from R. R. T a x ...........................    .30
from Tags: Deed, Walter Leonard. . . . .  2.68
Money received from State, 1923, not
turned over to T ow n...................   45.00
T otal.............................. ..........  $4,328.19
15
Paid Jordan-Frost Printing C o..................  $168.75
Ashley Smith, reporting Marriages 5.00
Harold Harvey, burial of L. L.
Glidden..........................................  100.00
C. H. Grant, Salary, Superintendent
of Schools....................................... 466.66
R. T. Luce, services as selectman . . .  250.00
L. I. Leathers, services, as selectman 150.00 
R. E. Littlefield, services, as select­
man .................................................  100.00
Sumner Pomroy, damage to sheep . . 24.00
Grace Andrews, services as ballot
clerk.......................................  9 .00
A. Linnis Snow, services as ballot
clerk.......................................  9 .00
George Snow, services as ballot
clerk.......................................  6.00
R. W. Snow, services as ballot
clerk.......................................  3 .00
N. W . Dodson, services as ballot
clerk.......................................  9 .00
Berry & Smith, flags for school
houses...........................    35.00
Dillingham’s, office supplies, for se­
lectmen and town clerk.....  20.40
R. E. Overlook, repairs on hearse. . .  5 .00
W . W . Palmer, Ins. on Town Hall . 52.91
Sherman Staples, damage to sheep
by dogs..................................  12.00
Frank Garland, for wire fen ce .............. 7 .20
Harold Harvey, burial of W m . Clark 100.00
R. T. Luce, trip to Bangor, to  meet u
State Assessors....................  3 .00
L. L. Tibbetts, gavel on third class
road ........................................  34.85
16 (
Ellen M. Littlefield, damage to sheep
by dogs.......... ....................................  20.00
Mrs. C. P. Brackbtt, Public water
tu b ............................................ ..  . 3.00
R. E. Littlefield, damage to sheep
by dogs..........................................   25.00
Ruel Phillips, abatement, buildings
lost by fire......... ......... / T . . , . . .  31.50
Fred Swan, labor on Town stable . . 58.00
C. W. Uetz, gravel for Swett Hill . . .  139.80
R. E. Overlock, labor on hearse........  5.00
Dillingham, office supplies. . . . . . . . .  9.30
Newell White, office supplies............. 10.75
Claude W. Kimball, supplies for
stable............................................. 7.79
J. A. Snow, Int. on town notes . . . .  100.00
Merrill Trust, Int. on town notes. . .  15.00
Cushman Lumber Co., lumber for
Town Hall floor................   58.16
George Snow, services as truant
officer............................................  20.00
C. H. Grant, Int. on Town orders. . .  45.84
Isaac Heughan, flag poles..................  5.00
Myrtle Annis, Pension to March 4th 49.50
Carl Annis, abatement, poll, de­
ceased.................1.......................... 3.00
Naam Lane, abatement, 1920 tax
uncollectable....................   34.40
Mrs. Herbert Kingsbury, abatement
buildings b u rn t ..........................  4.50
Geo. Davis, repair work on town
hall................................................  7.45
R. T. Luce, putting wood in shed . . .  3.20
C. W. Kimball, fire chemicals...........  3.54
Clifton Small, abatement, buildings
lost by fire....................................  15.19
17
E. I. Snow, services, as health officer 25.00
E. I. Snow, care of tom b .....................  14.50
A. Linnis Snow, services, as S. S.
Com ................................................. 15.00
H. M . Bates, services as S. S. Com. 15.00
P. R. Webber, services, as S. S. Com. 15.00 
H. M . Cook, legal advice to S. S.
Com .................................................  10.00
Greeley Banks, abatements on poll
tax, unable to p a y ........................  3.00
C. W . Kimball, material for flag for
schools............................................  5.23
C. U. Hewes, pension for M yrtle An-
n is....................................................  144.57
C. U. Hewes, services, as Town
Treas. and Town clerk................  125.00
C. U. Hewes, Rec. births, marriages,
deaths, postage and expense . . .  30.76
George H. Klatt, services, as fire in­
spector ............................................  12.00
R. T. Luce, office supplies................... 12.90
Dunham & Hanson Co., Mis. A c c .. . 6.20
M . B. Philbrook, public water tub . .  3 .00
E. P. Bishop, public water tu b ..........  3 .00
H. M . Booker, abatement on musi­
cal instrument....................  2 .25
H. A. King, reporting births, and
deaths................................... 1.25
A. A. Smith, reporting marriages . . .  1.50
Ed. Nowell, abatement, paid in Ban­
gor ....................................................  3 .00
L. P. Patten, abatem ent..... 9 .00
L. P. Patten, bal. due 1923 collec­
tion ........................................ 31.87
Robert Lawton, abatement, unable
to p a y ................................... 6.15
18
F. A. Hammond, abatement on
horse, over-valuation.................. ' 2.70
S. R. Durant, abatement, poll, paid
in B a n g o r 3. 00 
Lumber from Tomb acct. used for
Town stable. , ; 150. 00 
Gravel put on road from Tomb. Acc. 45.00
Cutting bushes and cleaning up
around Tomb ..................... 20.00
L. P. Patten, Premium on collection,
1924 ........................................... . 480.00
Thurston Hunt, ladder on Town
H all...............................................  8.00
Gillen & Gillen, legal advice to
Selectmen. . ..................  4.00
C. U. Hewes, office supplies............... 2.00
Fred Bickford, labor on horses for
t o m b .. .......................................... 2.75
Alfred Overlock, services, as Town
Constable . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........  6.00
C. U. Hewes, supplies to Marguerite
Goodspeed....................................  ' .38




Raised by T ow n........................................ .*







yPaid Ethel Kimball, board of Marion
M cD ev it......................................... $569.45
Ruel Phillips, board of Mrs. Annis . 457.75
J. F. Starrett, M . D., Medical Aid
for Mrs. Annis..............................  10.00
R. L. Mitchell, M . D., Medical Aid
for Mrs. Annis..............................  152.00
C. W . Kimball, supplies for sam e. . 11.77
R. T . Luce, wood for Fred Good-
speed ...............................................  25.00
Mrs. Addie Rand, rent for sam e. . . .  25.00
R. L. Mitchell, M . D ., medical aid
for sam e..........................................  19.00
C. W . Kimball, supplies for same . . .  85.98
C. E. Winchester, board for Fred
Goodspeed and fam ily ................  188.00
Mrs. C. G. Libby, board of Rufus
G oodw in......................................... 270.00
N. Y . Syndicate, supplies for sam e. . 8 .40
Newton Gorden, care of James Gor-
den ........................   45.00
R. L. Mitchell, M . D., medical aid
for sam e....................   24.00
S. M . Webber, wood for Mrs. Adams 57.00
A. H. Andrews, care of tram ps..........  3 .00
Harold Harvey, burial of Ed. An­
nis ..................................................... 82.00
E. I. Snow, s a m e .................................. 10.00
R. E. Overlock, driving hearse for
sam e................................................. 5 .00
R. E. Overlock, driving hearse for
for Mrs. A nnis............. .................  5 .00
Mrs. C. G. Libby, care of Chas.
Wentworth   5 .00
W . J. Grant, supplies for same . . . .  4 .60
V f  y  • *• * «  •
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20
L. M. Gordon, preparing wood for
Mrs. Annis.........................  14.00
Harold Harvey, burial for Mrs. An­
nis.......................................  89.25 -
L. J. Wright, M. D., medical aid for
Mrs. Marion M cD evit....  18.00
Wm. Patten, Carmel, board of Mr.
Mosher......................... f r . ....... , 10.00
L. I. Leathers, traveling and Tel.
Ex. for James G ordon.....  3.00
-----------------  82,197.20
Overexpended------- ------ ------- 8319.87
TOMB ACCOUNT
Raised by Tow n........... ...............................  8700.00
Paid Edson Clark, labor............ ................  812.00
E. U. Clark, labor and team ..............  57.00
Tom H iggins.............................    22.50
George Davis, labor............................  106.50
C. E. Bragdon, labor........................... 15.00
W. W*. Butler, labor.......................... ., 12.00
Milton Snow, labor.....................    12.00
Edson Clark, lumber.....................   63.42
Fred Swan, la b o r ...............................  33.00
L. I. Leathers, labor............. .. 79.40
L. M. Sullivan, lumber.......................  69.25
Chas. Webber and team.......... ......... . 16.50
John Higgens, labor............................ 9.00
Al. Brown, labor......... ......................... 6.00
Newton Gorden, labor.......................  6.00
Herbert Kingsbury, labor.................. 3.00
Gerald Nowell, labor. . . ...................  4.88
Frank Stewart, labor............. , ..........  8.13 . ,
V. Hawes, labor...................................  25.00
21
Wm. Snow, trucking....................... .. . 20.00
Nellie Moore, lum ber.................................  4.45
E. P. Bishop, nails....................................... 1.91
C. W . Kimball, nails...................................  4 .20
Thurston Hunt, lum ber......................  17.05
R. B. Dunning Co., cem ent................ 222.10
N. H. Bragg, re-enforcing steel.........  46.86
Union Iron Works, doors....................  37.82
H. B. Leathers, lum ber.......................  43.50
Leon Philbrook, labor.........................  13.50
R. T. Luce, labor..................................  25.00
J. R. Walker, labor............................... 3.00
Geo. Bryant, blacksmith w ork .......... 2.15
E. I. Snow, labor...................................  13.50
Waldo Nowell, lum ber...............................  7.47
Ernest Light, labor...................................... 3 .00
E. L. Leathers, use of ca r ...........................  1.50
Geo. Light, labor.........................................  7.50
------------------ $1,034.09
C R E D IT S
Sold Walter Witherly, lum ber............... . .78
Thurston Hunt, cem ent............................  18.00
E. P. Bishop, lum ber............................ .70
Geo. Snow, lum ber...............................  2 .50
Used lumber for Town stable............  150.00
Gravel on road .......................................  45.00
Cutting bushes and cleaning up
around T o m b ......................................  20.00
------------------ $236.98
$797.11
Amount raised........ ..............................  700.00






Free High School................... . $2,447.66 $2,078.02 $369.64
Common Schools................ .. . 7,391.27 7,257.79 133.48
School books. . ..................... 300.00 300.65 *.65
School Incidentals.............. 200.00 207.16 *7.16
Repairs of Schoolhouses . . ., r  750.00 748.94 1.06
Memorial expenses............. 25.00 18.25 6.75
Roads and bridges.............. . . 4,300.00 4,191.67 108.33
State Aid R oad ............... . . 1,241.89 1,244.48 *2.59
Maintenance of State Road 900.00 861.20 38.80
Sweet Hill R oad .................. 1,100.00 1,101.42 *1.42
Mothers’ A id . ..................... 355.00 200.00 155.00
Support of poor................... . . 1,877.33 2,197.20 *319.87
Contingent Expenses......... . . 4,328.19 3,533.45 794.74
N otes.................................... 1,000.00 1,000.00
Third Class R oad ............. : . . 1,444.35 1,446.15 *1.80
Trust Funds........................ 113.60 114.50 *.90
Road M achine.................... 390.00 390.00
North St............................... 300.00 295.52 4.48
Wire Fence.......................... 30.00 30.00




Balance due from L. P. Patten, Col-
lector, 1924 collection. $592.90
Due from City of Oldtown, James Gor- * *
den acc................. 72.00
Cash in Treasury................ 466.88
Walter Leonard, tax deed and bill............ 21.27
L. Everett Glidden, tax deed and b ill. . . . 49.79
Ernest Light, tax deed and bill................. 36.29
23
Allen Carter, tax deed and b ill................... 7.64
Mothers’ Aid due from State...................... 15.00
----------------- $1,261 <77
LIA B ILITIE S
Due J. A. Snow, on notes............................  $500.00
Sylvester Campbell, on n otes............  500.00
--------------- $ 1,000.00
Resources above liabilities.................  $261.77
R. T. LUCE,
L. I. LEATH ERS,




LIST OF DELINQUENT T A X  PAYERS
Myrtle Appleby. . . . .\..............................  $21.70
T .W .A n n is ................. ! ..............................  42.75
H .M . Booker...................... . ............ .. 41.40
C. L. Chadbourn.......................................... 36.75
J. H. Cookson.................................. r .......... 3.00
Lee D ean.............................    5.25
Mrs. Ida D oble. , ................/r?........... .  22.50
Percy D oble..........................    3.00
S. R. Durant............-.................................  4.50
Harold Daggett...........................    14.25
David P. Edminster ..................................  17.60
B. W. Gubtill........................   15.75
Thomas Higgins......... / ........................ .. 33.60
John Higgins.....................................  3.00
Stephen Hoppee...........................................  6.60
Herbert A. Kingsbury................................  4.80
Mrs. H. A. Kingsbury............................  4.05
William M urphy.......................................... 21.00
George M cCarty.........................................  42.15
Gilbert M aloon............................................ 4.05
Walter M cCarty.......................................... 24.15
V .H .M u n n s........................................... ' . .  3.00
Granville M . Nowell...................................  35.40
Edwin Nowell.............................   21.00
R. H. Patten................................................. 65.70
C. A. Philbrook............................................ 10.35
Mary H . Perkins.......................................... 4.50
Nicholas Peters.  .............................'.......... 12.00
Ray Tapley..................................................  6.60
Chas. Veazie, Heirs o f ................................. 7.25
William W alker................    4.80
Frank L. Warden................................... ... . 3.00
L. M. Swan, Heirs o f ................ >................  17.00
Perley Hewes...............................................  25.20





For the Municipal year ending March 1st, 1925
Mar. 11 To perpetual care of burial
lots, trust fu nd .................. $2,500.00
To Cash in treasury.................  700.06
T o Bal. due from L. P. Pat­
ten, Collector, 1923. 769.88
14 T o Reimbursement of burial
of G .W . W orden .............. 83.00
To Trust fund from Ella Col­
son .......................................  100.00
20 T o Trust fund from Eliza A.
Garland..............................  100.00
20 T o M ary J. Annis A c c t ....... 77.33
T o John Brown tax deed in
fu ll........................  59.52
T o Bal. of Mothers’ aid, 1923
a cc t .......................  45.00
T o Reimbursement, State
Pensions..............  60.00
M ay 10 To, Geo. H. Smith trust
fu nd ................................   100.00
26 T o Seth K. Ames trust fund 300.00
27 T o Perry O. Bryant trust
fu nd .....................................  200.00
28 T o Mrs. Samuel Phillips,
Cemetery lo t ...... 15.00
31 T o Reimbursement of Lew­
is Glidden burial expen­
ses........................................  100 00
June 9 To Otis Bowen Cemetery
lo t ....................................... 15.00
13 To Reimbursement Mothers
A id . .....................   30.00
July 26 To Reimbursement Moth­
ers’ A id ...........................  30.00
Aug. 16 To Reimbursement; State
Pensions.................. . . . . ;  60.00
Oct. 24 To Walter Witherley, lum­
ber............. .....................   .78
24 To Amount received, Town
Clerk for dog license . . . .  165.00
25 To Reimbursement, Mothers
A id . . ...............................  22.50
Nov. 17 To Reimbursement, State
pensions..............\ . . . . . .  54.00
28 To Reimbursement, High­
way department. . . . . . .  1,201.86
Dec. 12 To W. V. Worcester, ceme­
tery lot. ............................. 15.00
27 To Reimbursement of Wm.
Clark, burial expenses. . .  100.00
Dec. 27 To Thurston Hunt, cement. . .  18.00
To Treasurer of State, Equal­
ization fund......................  390.00
To E. P. Bishop, lumber.........  .70
31 To Treasurer of State, High­
way Department.............  735.87
Jan. 5 To L. L. Bemis, Cemetery
lo t ....................................... 15.00
To B. W. Pomeroy, Cemetery
lo t ........................ - ............  5.00
15 To Tuition from Glenburn
for Claud Tibbetts........... 45.00
To Geo. Snow, lumber......... '. 2.50
IFeb. 3 To Reimbursement, Mothers’
A id ......................................  22.50
To Reimbursement, State
pen sion s...........................  54.00
To Reimbursement, State
pensions, Carl Annis . . . .  144.57
To State T a x .............................  3,544.16
To County T a x .........................  1,043.81
To Town T a x ............................. 19,128.00
To Overlay............. '..................  1,080.98
To Supplementary ta x ............  33.60
T o R. R. & Tel. tax...................      30
T o State School F und........... r .  3,277 .
To Dog license refund.............  *"25.76
To Amt. from State, damage
to domestic animals......... 81.00
To Interest on Walter Len-
nard tax deed...................  2.68
To Walter Leonard, tax deed
and b ill...........................................21.27
To L. Everett Glidden, tax
deed and b ill......................  49.79
To Ernest Light, tax deed . . . .  36.29
T o Allen Carter, tax deed . . . .  7 .64




Mar. 11 By the perpetual care of bur­
ial lots trust fu n d .............. $2,500.00
June 30 B y Ella Colson trust fund . 100.00 >
B y Eliza A. Garland, trust
fu nd .....................................  100.00
By Geo. H. Smith trust fund. 100.00
By Seth K. Ames trust fund .  ^ 300.00
27
28
By Perry 0 . Grant trust
fund..................... . ' . ..........  200.00
By 3 Outstanding T. O. of
1923...................... . . . . . .  6.00
Oct. 4 By Dog tax paid to State
Treasurer.....  165.00
Dec. 31 B yC pu n tyT ax .........-. 1,043.81
By State T a x ............................  3,544.16
By Dog tax deficiency of 1923 24.00
By State pensions paid...........  128.00
B y 700 town orders paid and
returned.......................... .. 27,257.60
By Walter Leonard tax deed
and b ill............. ’...............  21.27
B y L. Everett Glidden, tax
deed and bill.....................  49.79
By Ernest Light, tax deed ..  36 .-29
By Allen Carter, tax deed. . . .  \  7.64^
Balance due from L. P. Patten, Collector,
1924..................; .................... ..............  592.90







T H IR D  CLASS STA TE A ID  ROAD
Received from the S t a te ............................  $1,439.86
Unexpended balance of 1923......................  4 .49
T o ta l........................................... $1,444.35
Paid L. L. Tibbetts, gravel.........................  $104.55
A. H. Andrews, dynam ite................... 10.60
Geo. Bryant, sharpening drills..........  4 .00
C. M . Conant & Co., culvert.............  29.76
Nelson Overlook, labor........................ 17.00
Thomas H iggens...................................  26.00
Jed  Applebee.......................................... 62.67
R. R. Overlock ......................................  68.67
Bert P om roy ........... : ..................................  18.00
Doris Jellison, Heirs o f ........................  22.00
Alonzo C asey...................    34.33
Geo. D avis..............................................  25.33-
Jack Larkin............................................  40.33
Frank Larkin .........................................  40.33
Ederson C lark .............................................. 37.33
E. F. P inkham .............................................  37.33
Harold B ates.......................................... 34.33
Will B ates...............................................  31.33
Ernest L igh t...........................................  43.33
Sumner P om roy ....................................  34.33
A. T. B ook er........................................... 43.33
W  aldo N ow ell........................................  80.67
Geo. Lawrence.......................................  9 .00
Lafe B artlett................................................  16.00
Geo. H arnise................................................  16.00
i
30
Arthur Robinson.................................  16.00
Willard Richardson............................  22.00
Rosco Overlock . . . . ......................   80.67
Millard Spencer. . . .   83.67
Herbert Snow....................................... 83.67
E .W . Bowen........................................  86.67
Clarence Homsted..........................................88.00
Geo. Homsted......................................  80.00
Otis Homsted............-C? . . . . . . . . . . .  6.00
Expended by the State................................  12.92
Total expenditure. . . . : .......  $1,446.15
Overexpended.  .....................  $1.80
STATE AID  ROAD
Amount raised by the tow n.......................  $533.00
Received from the State............................. 708.89
• _____________
Joint F u n d ...........................................  $1,241.89
Paid Geo. Homsted, labor.........................  $65.00
Clarence Homsted..............................  72.00
Linwood Bowen................................... 66.00
Herbert Snow7. . ..................................  72.00
Millard Spencer................................... 72.00
Rosco Overlock ........... . . . . . : . .........  72.00
Mrs. C. H. M oore................... ; ..........  39.60
E .F .P in k h a m ... . ; ...........................  57.00
Arthur Robinson................................. 12.00
Loring G oodspeed.............................  30.00
A. T. Booker................. -.....................  39.00
Walter Pendleton................................ 27.00
Sumner Pom roy...................................  21.00






Thomas H igg in s...................................
Ederson C lark.......................................
Win B utler.............................................
C. M . Conant Co., culverts................
A. H. Andrews, dynamite, fuse and
Caps....................................
Geo. Bryant, sharpening drills..........
Thomas Higgins, cutting bushes —
Geo. H om sted.......................................













Total expenditure........... .. $1,244.45
Over-expended......................................  $2.64
N O R T H  ST R E E T
Raised by the T ow n ......................................
Paid Sumner Pomroy, labor.......................
Will B ates........................... ...................
Harold B ates..........................................
Arthur R obinson ...................................
A. T. B ook er..........................................
C. M . Conant & Co., culverts............
N. H. Bragg & Son, wedges..............
A. H. Andrews, dynamite, fuse and
caps..................................................  5.35
Geo. Bryant, sharpening drills..........  2 .48
Geo. Homsted, labor............................  20.00
E. W . B ow en ..........................................  24.00
Herbert Snow ............................................... 12.00
A. T . B ook er................................................. 12.00










Harold Bates.............•.........................  9.00
Sumner Pom roy........................................  12.00
Rosco Overlock ............................... . .  1 18.00
Millard Spencer............................................  18.00
Lafe Bartlett.............................................. 12.00
E. F. Pinkham.....................................>. 6.00
Jack Larkin..........................................  9.00
Geo. Kimball.......................................-. 1.50
Walter Pendleton........... . . .  1.50
M. C. R. R., gravel.............................  3.75
John Heughan, gravel..............................  13.20
Total orders drawn...............: $295.52
Unexpended balance....................................  $4.48
' SWET T  HILL
Raised by the Tow n....................................  $350.00
Received from the State. . .  / .....................  750.00
JointF und.......................... .... $1,100.00
Paid E. W. Bowen, labor............................ $84.00
Herbert Snow.................   78.00
Millard Spencer...................................  72.00
Rosco Overlock .................................... 78.00
A. T. Booker........................................  39.00
Jack Larkin..........................................  36.00
Sumner Pom roy..................................  36.00
Walter Pendleton................................ 48.00
Geo. Kimball........................................ 69.00
E. F. Pinkham.....................................  39.00
Harold Bates........................................ 39.00
Will Bates........... '. ..............................  39.00
GeQ. Homsted, team ........................... 48.00
Myron Goodell, labor.........................  12.00
33
I
G. F. Lawrence...................................  69.00
Chester Goodspeed..............................  39.00
Clarence H om sted................................ 36.00
Lafe Bartlett.........................................  24.00
Nelson O verlock......... ............ : ........... 12.00
Willard G rant.......................................  3 .50
Arthur Robinson........................................  18.00
Geo. H om sted.......................................  70.00
C. M . Conant & Co., culverts............ 26.79
Otis Homsted, labor. . ..............................  72.00
Expended by  the State....................................... 14.13
Total expenditure.................... $ 1,101.42
Overexpended $1.42
34
Report of Road Commissioner
To the Selectmen and Tax-Payers of Hermon:—
I respectfully submit the following, as showing a true state­
ment of the highway expenditures for the municipal year, end­
ing Feb. 20, 1925.
Amount raised for roads and bridges . . . .  $4,300.00
Paid E. F. Pinkham, labor....................   $2.70
7 1 R. E. Overlook........................... ! . . .  5.25
W. D. Richardson...............................  12.30
b A. T. Booker.........................  13.50
S .M . W ebber.......................................  23.55
L. J. C a rte r ......... ...............................  6.00
Lafe Bartlett........................................  36.00
Herbert Snow................................ : . . .  72.00
Rosco Overlook.................................... 68.00
Sumner Pom roy..................................  37.50
Harold Bates................................. . . . .  30.00
E .W . Bowen........................................  90.00
Clarence Homsted..............................  90.00
Win Clark.-..........................................  21.00
Jack Larkin..........................................  30.00





Thomas Higgens.................................  12.00
Win Butler...........................................  6.00
Ederson: Clark.....................................  12.00
A. T. Booker.................  21.00
Will Bates . . ............................................... 6.00
4
35
Morse & Co., 1011 ft. plank, used on
H ighw ay............................. 45.50
M . C. R . R., 72 loads gravel............  10.80
John Heughan, 84 loads gravel.........  12.60
L. L. Tibbetts, 290 loads gravel . . .  43.50
Geo. Homsted, services as road com­
missioner ........................................ 200.00
C. U. Hewes, spikes and material . .  10.60
Thompson Seed Co., plow handle. . .  1.20
Clarence H om sted....................  78.00
B, F. Cole, 1593 ft. plank, at $35.
p e rM ...........................  55.75
C. M . Conant Co., culverts....  210.56
E .W . B ow en ....................................    48.00
Linwood B ow en..........................................  12.00
Herbert Snow ..............................................  66.00
Millard Spencer..........................................  72.00
Rosco Overlock ...........................................  24.00
Sumner P om roy . . . ' . ..............................  21.00
Frank Stuart................................................ 33.00
Jack Larkin................................... *. . . .  36.00
Harold Bates, labor and gravel.........  58.80
W in B utler...................................................  33.00
Ederson C lark.............................................  18.00
W in C lark .....................................................  18.00
Tom  H iggins................................................  24.00
Ernest L igh t................................................. 36.00
Will Bates, labor and stringers.......... 31.00
Arthur R obinson ..................... : ..........  30.00
A. T. B ooker................................................  18.00
Otis H om sted............................................... 33.00
Lafe B artlett..........................................4 24.00
Geo Daymon, gravel and labor.........  7.35
W illU etz, gravel.........................................  10.80
Fred Webber, gravel..................................  14.10
Geo. Allen, gravel.......................................  26.10
36
M. C. H u n t ........................
Ernest Light.......................................
Clarence Homsted. ...................... ..
E .W . B o w e n . . . . . ........ ..
Herbert Snow..................
Sumner Pom roy.............. * . : .  .
Frank Stuart........................................
Tom Higgens...............; . .  . . v /
Win Butler................... ....'. . . . . . . . .








E. F. Pinkham,.......... ... ............
Otis Homsted.................... .............. : .
Thompson Seed Co., 2 plow points. .
Irving Nowell..................................... .
E. F. Pinkham.....................................







W .D . Nowell........................ : ............
Geo. Homsted, services, as Road
Commissioner..............................
Ernest Light........................................







































Otis H om sted........................................  33.00
C. W. Kimball, labor, spikes and
grease.............................................. 8 .30
John Annis, stringers...........................  1-50
Clarence H om sted................................ 28.50
E. F. Pinkham ....................................... 9 .00
Herbert Snow ......................................... 6.00
Sumner P om roy...........................  1.50
Ben B ick ford .........................................  5.82
Walter Pendleton.................................  12.00
C. M . Conant Co., plow repairs . . .  7.00
Harold Bates, gravel.........., ............... 2 .70
Harold B ates.........................................  18.00
George Homsted, services, as Road
Commissioner...............................  100.00
Herbert Snow, labor............................. 18.00
E .F . Pinkham .......................................  15.00
Walter Edminster................................. 3.67
Willard Richardson.............................. 6.00
Millard Spencer............ ......................  12 j00
Lafe B artlett.......................................... 18.00
Elij ah Gardiner............................   7 .50
A. T. B ooker..................  3 .00
Harold B ates.......................................... 3 .00
Will Bates...............................................  3 .00
Jack Larkin............................................  3 .00
N elson Overlook.................................... 3 .00
Sumner P om roy ....................................  3 .00
Chester G oodspeed............................... 6 .00
Geo. Lawrence....................................... 6 .00
Geo. K im ball.......................................... 3 .00
Bishop D erry .........................................  6.00
Clarence H om sted................................  9 .00
E. W . B ow en ,......................................... 12.00
Rosco O verlock.....................................  6 .00
Arthur R obinson .....................................  6 .00
/
«R. S. Jackson, gravel. ........................  1.65
Will Uetz, gravel.................................  12.00
E. C. Bragdon, labor........................... 25.00
Charles Hammond............................. 8.40
Chester Goodspeed.............................  8.40
Jed Applebee....................    23.20
Otis Homsted....................   22.00
A. H. Andrews, dynarmite 4 . . . . . . . .  5.20
George Bryant, sharpening drills . . .  ' 1.60
Will Bates........... .. 18.00
A. T. Booker......... ...........   15.00
Clarence Homsted...............................  21.00
E .W . Bowen...........................   21.00
Ernest L ight......................................... 6.00
Herbert Snow.................   12.00
R. E. Littlefield.........................  5.33
W IN TE R
Arthur Robinson.................................  16.00
Lemuel Nowell..................................... 18.67
Otis Homsted...............    24.50
M. C. H unt..........................................  15.33
Walter Leonard.......................................... 7.33
C. O. Patten..................   3.33
R. E. Littlefield...................................  24.67
A. T. Booker.................    68.32
Henry Bryant......................................  13.00
E .W . Bowen.............................  23.33
C .N . Patten........................................  18.00
I. W. Robinson............................   12.00
E .U . Clark........................................... 4.00
C .F .K la tt ..................................    6.62
Ernest Overlook..................................  ' 6.00
Rosco Overlook...................................  10.67




Mel T ourtlott.......................................  14.33
R. T. L u ce .............................................. 16.50
Olin Andrews......................................... 11.67
W  alter W itherley.................................  8.66
Emery L u ce...........................................  3 .00
Ernest Light, labor..............................  11.67
Millard Spencer....................................  18.43
George L ight.................   6.00
Aubrey T ilton ...............................................  7.67
Alonzo C asey......................................... 13.33
R. R. O verlock......................................  5.33
H .M .S m ith . ...................................... 8.33
Guy Sm ith.............................................. 3.33
Chester G oodspeed.............................. 13.24
Waldo N ow ell........................................ 47.83
Win B ates............................................... 19.57
Hiram W  arren....................................... 18.66
S . M. W ebber......................................  63.85
Frank H am m ond............................. •.. 19.33
George Lawrence..................................  15.66
E. F. Pinkham .......................................  30.02
Chas. H am m ond........................   17.00
L. I. Leathers................................  12.00
Herbert Snow ..................   60.13
George Homsted, services as Com­
missioner ........................................  25.00
JedA pplebee.......................................... 8 .10
E. I. Snow ...............................................  1.67
T  otal amount expended......... ...........?--------- $4,191.67
Unexpended balance............ .. $108.33
Respectfully submitted,
GEO. A. FIOM STED,
} . . t ■ ■ K
Road Commissioner.
SCHOOL D IR ECTO RY
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S. S. COM M ITTEE
H. M. B ates. ................................. Term expires March 1, 1925
A. Linnis Snow . , . . . . . . .y  .........Term expires March 1, 1926
P. R. W ebber............... .. r . . . . . . . . .  Term expires March 1, 1927
OFFICERS OF THE BOARD 
H. M. Bates, Chairman C. H. Grant, Secretary
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
C. H. Grant
ATTENDAN CE OFFICER 
. ■ G. A. Snow
CALENDAR
Spring term began March 17, 1924, and closed May 23, 1924. 
Fall term began Sept. 8, 1924, and closed Dec. 12, 1924. 












Report of Superintendent of Schools
To the S. S. Committee and Citizens of Hermon:—
I hereby submit the following report of your school depart 
ment for the fiscal year, ending March 1, 1925.
F IN A N C IA L ST A T E M E N T
TE A C H E R S’ P A Y  ROLL
Name No of Weeks Amount
Margaret H afford . . . .............  7 .......................... ......... $84.00
Edith M orrison........ ............. 3 3 ......................... ......... 459.00
Charlotte P reb le .. . . .............  2 .......................... ..........  24.00
Helen Sm ith.............. ............. 12.......... ............................ 180.00
Luvie G rant.............. .............12........................... ..........  168.00
Dorothy R obinson . . ............. 3 3 ........................... ........... 570.00
Wilma Cahill............. .............  3 .......................... ........... 51.00
Wilma N ow ell........... ............. 12........................... ........... 192.00
Ethel F ish .................. .............12........................... ......... 156.00
Lynne E llingwood. . . ............33 ........................... ......... 417.00
E. L. Leathers........... ............. 33 ........................... ......... 660.00
R. W. Snow ................ ............. 12........................... ......... 240.00
Beatrice M yrick . . . . ............. 12............................ ......... 228.00
M yrtle H afford ......... .............10............................ ......... 120.00
Marion Greer............ ............. 3 1 ........................... ......... 558.00
Tena Felker............... ............. 2 1 ........................... ......... 315.00
Verna K im ball......... ............. 2 1 ........................... ........... 294.00
Doris H om sted......... .............2 1 . . . : .............................. 273.00
Elizabeth Snow ......... .............2 1 ........................... ........... 315.00
Eldora D eM erritt. . . ............. 2 1 ........................... ........... 378.00
Madeline L on don . . . ............. 14 4 -5 .................... ........... 236.80
Elizabeth M clsa a c . . .............  4 .......................... ........... 64.00
Total for teachers’ salaries $5,982.80
f42
JANITOR’S PAY ROLL
- '■ Name No. of Weeks Amount
Merton Patten......... . .  .Y  . .20. ......................... $10.00
Charlotte Preble. . . . ............ 10...................... .. ........ 5.00
Helen Smith. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0 ........................... 10.00
Luvie Grant. . . . . . . . .............10.......................... ___  5 00
Leslie Andrews. . . . . . . .............20........... ................ 10.00
Lewis Judkins .•......... . J .  . . . 3 4 . . . ..................... 17.00
Bertha Light......... .... ............ 34............................ 17.00
Albion Patten........... .............20............................ 10.00
Maurice Jones.......... .............20............................ 10.00
Ellen Snow................ ............ 34............................ 17.00
R. W. Snow............... . . . . . . . 2 0 ........................... 10.00
Walter W arren......... .............34............................ 17.00
Garland Hill School. ............. 10............................ . . . .  5.00
George Homsted, J r . .............10............................ 5.00
Tena Felker............... ............ 14............................ 7.00
Edith M orrison........ .............14............................ 7.00
Fred Emerson........... ............ 14. . . . . ' .................. 7.00
Lamont Andrews.. . . ............ 14............................ 7.00
Payson Patten.......... ............ 14............................ 7.00
Herbert Tourtlotte. . ............ 14............................ 7.00
Laforest Sawtelle. . . ............. 14............................ ...................7.00
Lloyd Frost............... 1.00
Total expenditures for janitor service . .  $198.00
FUEL ACCOUNT
Ray T. Luce. . . 
Isaac Heughan. . . . 
Lafe Bartlett. 












Helen Sm ith...................................................  2 .00
W .D . N ow ell.................................................  90.00
Walter Pendleton.........................................  59.00
George Brackett............................................ -50
Freddie Sawtelle............................................ 1-50
Herbert Snow ................................................. 6 .00
Maurice Jones......... ......................................  5.00
J .M . T aylor...................................................  117.00
L. P. Patten....................................................  14.75
Total expenditures for fuel . . .  $721.79
CO N VEYA N CE
L .W . T y ler ......................    $26.00
Mina N ow ell........................   8 .00
Clarence B race. . . .....................................  152.00
R. T. L u ce.......................................................  109.20
Total for conveying pupils. . .  $295.20
CO M M O N  SCHOOL T U IT IO N  
Bangor School Departm ent........................  $60.00
S U M M A R Y  FO R CO M M O N  SCHOOLS
«  •
Receipts
Raised by tow n ..............................................  $4,000.00
Unexpended M arch 1 ,1924........................  424.15
State School F u n d ................. , , ....................  2,577.45
State Equalization F u n d .............................  390.00




Teachers’ salaries. . . ; ........................... .... $5,982.80
For Janitor service. . . .x. ...........................  198.00
For fuel......................................... ................  721.79
For tuition............................. t ....................  60.00
For conveyance............................................  . 295.20
<
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Total expenditures for com­
mon schools................... .. $7,257.79
Undrawn balance................................  $133.81
HIGH SCHOOL ACCOUNT 
Receipts
Received from Glenburn. ..........................  $45.00
Amount unexpended March 1,1924........  202.66
Appropriated by tow n................................  1,500.00
Received from State.................................... 700.00
Total receipts for high school
purposes...........................  $2,447.66
Expenditures
A. W. Race, teaching..................................  $408.00
Ruth MacDonald, teaching.   ................. 641.50
Thurston Hunt, fuel.................................... 59.00
Milton Snow, janitor service................. '. .  13.50
Leslie Andrews, janitor service.................  12.50
E. C. Bragdon, janitor service........ ..........  6.00
Higgins Classical Institute, tuition..........  120.00
Maine CentraUnstitute, tuition............... 25.00
Bangor School Department, tuition........  520.00
Hampden Academy, tuition...................... 140.00
Carmel School Department, tuition........  80.00
* *
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Black Stream Electric C o., l ights. . . . . . . .  8.38
W. M. Welch M f’g Company, supplies . . 10.20
American Book Company, supplies.........  11.68
Beckley-Cardy Company, su pplies.........  10.71
Hillsborough Company, supplies..............  3.85
Macmillan Company, supplies..................  5.74
Ginn & Company, supplies. ..................................... 1.96
Total expenditures for high
school purposes. . . . . . . .  $2,078.02
Undrawn balance....................  $369.64
T E X T  BOOKS ACCO U N T
Amount raised by T ow n  ...........................  $300.00
Expenditures *'
Iroquois Publishing C om pany...................  $4.95
D. H. Knowlton & C om pany...................  2 .00
Laidlaw Brothers..........................................  23.00
Ginn & C om pany..........................................  65.00
Arlo Publishing C om pany........................... 10.00
Benj. H .Banborn & C o.................................  30.79
Silver, Burdett & C o...................................... 67.32
Macmillan Co mpany . . .  .........................................74.35
Maine Public Health Association.............. 1.74
M ilton Bradley C om pany...........................  5.12
J. L. Hammett & C om pany........................  • • . 98
American Book C om pany...........................  3 .80
C. H. G r a n t / . ...................... 11.60
Total expenditures for text
book s................ .. • ■ $300.65
O verdraw n...-........... . . - ........... •' ‘ $ .65
fREPAIRS ACCOUNT
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Amount raised by tow n ....................... . . .  $750.00
Expenditures
C .H . G r a n t , . . ................... / .............. .. $3.45
F. L. Ellingwood..........................................  21.00
Dunham-Hanson Company......................  36.37
Albion Patten . ........ .............. .. 1.90
Claude Kim ball.......... .................................  7.84
Warren Barrows........................................... 266.35
Cushman Lumber Company.....................  58.16
Philander Crosby. . ................................ ; .  310.00
Milton A. Snow............................................  3.50
Willard Grant............................................................1.00
Edson Clark.................................................. 2.24
Wood & Bishop Company.........................  34.33
Harold Bates............... .................................  2.80
Total expenditures for re-
•' pairs..................................  $748.94
Balance unexpended. . . ........  $1.06
INCIDENTALS
Amount raised by tow n............... ; ............  $200.00
Expenditures
H. L. Palmer. ..............................................  $20.74 * .
Milton Bradley Company. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 95
E. E. Babb & Company............... .. •. 14.01
Kenney Brothers &Wolkins. . . . . . . . . . .  • 40.73
E. C. Bragdon................... ..........................  00.00
Warren Barrows. . .'. ................. 6.00
J:. L. Hammett & C o m p a n y 11. 42 
Starkey & Toner, In c .. . . . . .......... 14.37
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Hinds, Hayden & Eldredge........................  3.60
Wilford P ike................................................... 1.00
Isaac Heughan............................................... 9.60
Mrs. Neils Jorgenson................ . ................. 1.00
Clyde C rosby.................................................  1.90
Noble & N ob le ...............................................  2.55
E. P. B ishop...................................................  1.60
Clyde H ew es .................................................  7.40
Claude K im ball.............................................  10.29
Total expenditures for school
incidentals........................  $207.16
Overdrawn................................  $7.16
Recommendations for the coming year:
Common Schools...........................................  $5,000.00
High School purposes...................................  1,400.00
Repairs............................................................. 850.00
Text Books and Supplies.............................  300.00
School incidentals.......................................... ,200.00
SCHOOLS
A glance at the teachers’ pay roll will show that we have had 
only thirty-three weeks of school during the past year. W e 
are endeavoring to maintain a school year of thirty-four weeks. 
However, last year our appropriation was cut from $4500.00 to 
$4000.00. W e asked for the extra $500.00 and we needed it. 
Unless we get $5000.00 this year, we shall have to cut down the 
length of the school year, possibly to thirty weeks. This may 
seriously effect the grading of your children for it is impossible 
for them to accomplish as much in thirty weeks as in thirty- 
four or thirty-six.
It has been hinted that it would be possible to cut teachers’ 
salaries. This would not be advisable. W ithout doubt your 
schools could be filled with girls who have had a high school
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course but no experience. But it does not seem wise to do this. 
It would be far better for our school system to have the shorter 
school year with competent, experienced teachers. Some of the 
children could probably do the work of a grade in thirty weeks; 
others would, without doubt, lose a year occasionally. Our 
salaries are not up to the average of what other towns are pay­
ing. Those , of you who are instrumental in cutting down the 
appropriation for common schools, must take the responsibility 
of the shorter school year.)
Hermon should desire 'to appear as progressive as Hampden, 
Carmel, Etna and Newburg. Yet in all these towns the thirty- 
six week school year prevails. • ••
Twelve schools are now being maintained, the children from 
the Prescott School being transferred to the Webber School. 
The Garland Hill School, which was closed last June because it 
failed to maintain the required average of eight pupils, was 
opened in the winter by a vote of the town, on the written recom­
mendation of the S. S. Committee. This seemed best as most 
of the eight children in the district are small. It is hoped that 
more children will enter soon. If they don’t, it looks as if the 
school will become closed again. It is very likely that the Light 
School will soon become suspended by law as, at present, it has 
an enrollment of only seven pupils.
• . i  * • '  t . . .  i
• . • TEACHERS
The following resignations were received and accepted at the 
end of the spring term: Mr. A. W. Race of Guilford from the 
high school; Miss Edith Morrison of Bangor from the Pond 
School;. Miss Myrtle Hafford of Carmel from the Garland Hill 
School; Miss Helen Smith of Hermon from the North Hermon 
School; Miss Luvie Grant of Hermon from the Reed Hill School; 
Mrs. Wilma Nowell of Hermon from the Leathers Corner School; 
Miss Ethel Fish of Etna from the Burnett School; Mrs. Beatrice 
Myrick of Houlton from the Colebrook School; and Mr. R. W. 
Snow of Hermon from, the Webber School. • - : ,
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When the fall term opened in September these vacancies had 
been filled as follow s: Miss Edith Morrison, who had had one 
year of teaching experience and summer school training at the 
Washington State Normal School at Machias, was engaged for 
the North Hermon school; Mrs. Tena Felker of Hermon, a 
teacher of much successful experience, was secured for the Pond 
School; Mrs. Verna Kimball, a graduate of the Madawaska 
Training School and a teacher of five years’ experience, was se­
cured for the Reed Hill School; Miss Doris Homsted, a high 
school graduate with summer school training at the Washington 
State Normal School at Machias, was hired for the Leathers 
Corner School; Miss Elizabeth Snow of Frankfort, with two 
years of successful experience in teaching in Orrington and two 
summer terms at Farmington, was hired for the Burnett School; 
Miss Madeline London of Sherman, a teacher of one year’s ex­
perience with two summer terms at Farmington, was engaged 
to fill the vacancy in the W ebber School; Miss Eldora DeM er- 
ritt of Carmel, a teacher of several years’ experience with sum­
mer school work at Farmington, who had begun the work on 
the Colebrook Road in the fall of 1923 but was obliged to leave 
on account of illness, was returned to that school. For the high 
school Miss Ruth M acDonald of Glenburn, a graduate of Ban­
gor High School and the Washington State Normal School at 
Machias, was engaged. Miss M acDonald had also had three 
years of successful teaching experience in elementary schools 
and Junior High School work. When the Garland Hill school 
was opened at the beginning of the winter term, Jan. 5, Mrs. 
Margaret Hafford of Carmel, a graduate of the Madawaska 
Training School with eighteen years of experience was engaged 
for the place. During the sixteenth week of school Miss M ade­
line London became ill and found it necessary to give up her work 
temporarily. Miss Elizabeth M clsaac of Bath, N. B., a teacher 
of much experience and a graduate of the Fredericton Normal 
School, was engaged to fill the vacancy created by Miss Lon­
don’s resignation.
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In the fall, Miss Dorothy Robinson of Hampden, a graduate 
of Hampden Academy with summer school training of two terms 
at Farmington with two years of successful experience, was re­
turned to the Hermon Corner School for the second year. Miss 
Marion Greer of Belfast, a graduate of the Belfast High School 
with summer school training at Farmington and two years of 
successful experience was returned to the Junction School. Mrs. 
Lynne Ellingwood, a successful resident teacher with one sum­
mer session at Farmington, was returned to the Light School. 
Mr. E. L. Leathers of Hermon, who has had many years of suc­
cessful experience in the Hemon schools and some university 
training, was returned to the Snow Corner School for the third 
consecutive year.
It might be well to say here that it is to be regretted that many 
of our teachers are so transitory that they do not care to remain 
more than a year or even less in the same school. There is no 
question but what a teacher will do better work in a school the 
second and third terms than she will the first; the same would, 
without doubt, be equally true of the second and third years. 
A change of teachers cannot be made without some appreciable 
loss to-the educational system, for a while, at least. This is 
especially detrimental if it comes during the school year. The 
new teacher must be much better than the outgoing teacher in 
order to make up this waste of time and justify the change.
HIGH SCHOOL
Altho the high school is small, most excellent work is being 
done. Mr. Race resigned last June to accept a position as sup­
erintendent of schools of the Milford Union. Miss Ruth Mac­
Donald, a graduate of the Washington State Normal School at 
Machias, came to us in the fall. She is especially well fitted for 
this type of work as the Normal School at Machias specializes 
in Junior High School work. There is much interest on the 
part of both teacher and pupils and no better work is anywhere 
being done by high school freshmen than here in Hermon. At 
the beginning of the school year next September we shall have
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again both freshman and sophpmore classes and consequently 
a larger school than we have had for the past two years.
T E X T  BOOKS
The town has been generous in its appropriations for text 
books. This is as it should be for no teacher can do her best 
work without adequate equipment. Few towns have a better 
supply of supplementary reading material than we have. W e 
are placing the revised edition of the Frye-Atwood geographies 
in the hands of the pupils as fast as the Tarr and M acM urry 
geographies, and the Brigham and McFarlane geographies wear 
out. M any of these old books were bought before or during 
the war and some of the maps are, naturally, not up-to-date. 
However, where these books are being used, revised maps of 
Europe and Asia furnish supplementary material. In this way 
we can get along for a while, as many of the old geographies are 
in too good a condition to be laid aside. Emerson and Bender’s 
English books have been bought for the children in Grade V II. 
These books take the place of the Scott and Southworth Gram­
mars which have been in use for several years. The same change 
will be made in the grammars for Grade V III next year.
TE A C H E R S ’ M E E T IN G S
For the past two years the Hampden-Hermon Union has had 
100% enrollment in the M . T. A. which is interpreted the Maine 
Teachers’ Association. At Bangor, last fall, we had 100% at­
tendance as well. This year several local teachers’ meetings 
which have proved helpful have been held. Two joint meetings, 
one at Hampden Highlands in the spring and the other at Her- 
mon Corner in the fall, were a little more pretentious than the 
others. At these meetings papers on discipline, the teaching of 
etiquette, English, fractions, reading, writing, number work, 
local history, and the serving of hot lunches were read and dis­
cussed. In each case coffee was served to the visiting teachers. 
These meetings have been beneficial as all the teachers attended
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with the idea of getting something from them. In addition to 
the meetings a course in professional reading has been outlined 
for each teacher. i
ATTENDAN CE
During the fall term the attendance was as good as could be 
expected. This is generally true for children seem to attend 
school more regularly in the fall than any other time. For the 
winter term, however, the attendance has not been so satis­
factory. This is due, without doubt, to the extremely cold 
weather and'severe storms that were so prevalent the early days 
of the term. But it is also feared that parents are many times 
careless and indifferent as to whether their children attend school 
regularly or not. Often children are seen out playing all day in 
the snow. If one inquires why they are not in school, the ex­
cuse is that it was too cold or else the roads were not broken out. 
Undoubtedly some days are so inclement that children are justi­
fied in staying at home. But if it is possible or advisable for 
them to go anywhere, they should attend school where they will 
be far better off than in many other places.
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES AS TEACHERS
High School graduates without experience, who contemplate 
teaching, should make some preparation for their work by at­
tending a summer session at one of the state normal schools. 
This should be and probably will be considered the minimum 
requirements for teachers in the Hampden-Hermon Union after 
September 1, 1925. Such summer schools are maintained at 
Machias, Farmington, and Gorham.
It is hardly fair to the school system for high school graduates 
to teach one year only, in order to earn money to secure further 
education for some other profession. Unless they intend to 
continue in the work, they had better obtain funds for their 
education in some other way. In considering the applicants, 




We have thirteen schoolrooms in town and each year many 
of them require considerable repairing; seven hundred and fifty 
dollars is hardly enough to keep them in first-class condition.
The largest job  undertaken the past year was that at the Her- 
mon Pond School. One side of the roof was shingled; the walls 
of the interior were covered with steel ceiling; the outbuildings 
were moved up and connected with the main building. The 
work there is not finished as the steel needs painting. The ex­
terior should also be painted and the chimney needs to be top­
ped.
A hard pine floor was laid in the town hall which serves as the 
high school room. Modern desks and a good heating arrange­
ment are badly needed there.
The interiors of the other rooms were redecorated and made 
as attractive as possible with the funds available. There re­
mains much to be done in order to bring our buildings up to 
the standard. In many of them the light is bad; the heat sup­
ply is directly from the stoves, some of which are in a delapidated 
condition. M any of the houses need painting; this is especially 
true of the one at the Junction and the one at Hermon Pond. 
The Hermon Corner School should have new seats; this would 
call for a special appropriation or else a general appropriation 
large enough to take care of the extra expense.
It is impossible to do much of this work without a liberal ap­
propriation. It seems poor econom y to let our buildings fall 
to pieces.
PH YSIC A L E D U C A TIO N
Much is being done in physical education. Altho we have 
no physical director, we feel that this feature of the daily program 
is not being neglected. Our teachers have made themselves 
familiar with the state requirements along this line and are doing 
their best to com ply with them. How well they are succeeding 
was demonstrated at the exhibition of physical exercises which
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was held at the town hall in December. To those who did not 
see the exhibition, I will say that the program was made up of 
drills, setting-up exertises, and folk dances. About a hundred 
children took part and nine of the thirteen schools were repre­
sented. The purpose was, primarily, to show the parents just 
what was being done along the line of physical culture. While 
some of the numbers were taught especially for the occasion, 
for the most part, they exemplified the regular work in this de­
partment.
Eight schools are now equipped with talking-machines, the 
schools and teachers in Nos. 4, 8, and 9, having earned the 
money and bought theirs during the past year. These are of 
inestimable Value in teaching physical exercises as well as musi­
cal appreciation. Teachers who have used them agree that 
they are certainly very desirable if not indispensable. Dr. Al­
bert E. Winship, the Editor of the Journal of Education, says, 
“ A rural school without a Victrola is an educational tragedy.”
THE NOON LUNCH
During the winter term and even a latter part of the fall term 
the serving of hot lunches at noon has been an important feat­
ure in the health program. This has been done in several build­
ings where children remain for the noon hour. In many cases 
an attempt has been made to prepare and serve in the school­
room at least one wholesome dish each day and for the sake of 
variety this has differed from day to day. In some schools sev­
eral different dishes are being served. However, one dish, sup­
plemented by the usual lunch prepared at home will do very 
well. If this is done there can be no further complaint that a 
cold lunch does not agree with the child.
The project is commendatory, not only because of its benefi­
cial effect upon the health of the child, but also because of it’s 
relation to education for home-making. Frequently the chil­
dren help prepare the food and in this way become familiar with 
the first principles of cookery. The preparation and serving of
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hot lunches at school may lay a foundation for a later course 
in home economics.
It is hoped that all parents who have children in school will 
be interested in this project and assist the teachers whenever 
they can conveniently do so. As the expense of this project 
often affords a problem, to many teachers donations in the form 
of equipment of raw material will be most acceptable.
In schools where the hot lunch plan is not functioning, it 
would be well for children who have to carry their lunches to be 
provided with a bottle of milk. Diatitians claim that milk is a 
necessity in the diet of every normal growing child; first, because 
it suppplies a very good form of the tissue-building protein; 
second, because it is rich in lime, and third because it is an ex­
cellent source of vitamins about which so much is now being 
said.
CONCLUSION
In closing I want to say that the schools have made a splendid 
progress during the past year. W e have an excellent corps of 
teachers and the progress of our schools is due, in no small meas­
ure, to their faithful service and loyal cooperation.
Harmony has prevailed in this department during the entire 
year. Members of the S. S. Committee, teachers, pupils, and 
to a large extent, the parents have cooperated in whatever 
seemed best for the schools. This is the only way in which any­
thing really worth while can be accomplished.
In conclusion I wish to take this opportunity to thank all 
those who have so kindly and willingly assisted me in the dis­
charge of m y official duties.
Respectfully submitted,
C. H. G R A N T ,
Superintendent of Schools.
Hermon, Maine, March 1, 1925.
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